RACE GUIDE
Oct 6 - 10 am

Waubonsie Valley High School

This provides you with all the information you need to make your color 5K on October 6 for a
great experience! WE RUN RAIN OR SHINE!! CAN’T WAIT FOR ALL THE COLOR FUN!

PACKET PICK-UP
LOCATION:
Waubonsie Valley High School
2590 Ogden Ave. Aurora, IL
Enter ATHLETICS doors - by student
parking lot
DATE/TIME: Oct. 5, 2019 11-2:00

Pick-up your race packet for
yourself or for family and friends
We will have
White sunglasses $3
extra Color packets - $3 and
WVHS bandanas $5
on sale

Race Day Packet Pick-Up:
Open at 9:00 am
If registered prior to 9/12 you
will receive: Race T-Shirt, and
a Packet of Color for the
post-race Color-Throw Party.
We cannot guarantee color
packet or tshirt after this
date.

We ENCOURAGE you to pick up your
packet on Saturday. If you are unable to
make it, you can pick up your packet on
race day. However, you will need to be
there early and be prepared to wait in line

COLOR 5K DAY - SUNDAY, OCTOBER 06
Parking : Enter WVHS at Arrowhead Way.
Go left towards pool,Park in the southwest corner of the school

COLOR 5K RACE MAP

Post-Race
COLOR PARTY

You’ll want your memories of the Color 5K to stay with you
forever. But if you want the color to wash out of your hair
and skin ASAP, here are a few tips…

STICK
AROUND
AFTER
THE RUN
FOR THE
RAFFLE &
COLORTHROW
PARTY!!

Raffle will begin at 10:30 and
the Color Throw at 10:45
am….wait until the DJ’s say
“GO”!
Homecoming tickets,
Massage Envy gift certificate
and much more!! Rommel
Bon photography will be onsite. Check out the snapchat

Reminders:
Runners keep to the left, walkers to the right
To limit amount of color, just run wide around any color station.
If you are concerned at all with any part of the run, wear safety goggles, sunglasses or a
bandana
* Bandanas and sun glasses will be available for sale at packet pick-up and on the day of the
race.
Check out our FAQ’s page if you have other questions.
Be courteous and respectful to those around you.
Never throw color powder directly into someone’s face.

CLEAN - UP TIPS
Before the Color 5K
Oiling or using a leave-in-conditioner on race morning on race morning will make it
easier to wash out the color later. Coconut oil or olive oil work best. This is a
particularly useful tip for runners with light colored or highlighted hair. Wearing your
long hair in a ponytail also helps. Previous runners have suggested Pert Plus as the
shampoo of choice after the run.
Wear a thick scarf or bandana to cover your hair (we will have some for sale). Or use
the bandana to cover your mouth as you run through the color zones or to help wash
off after. However you choose to use it, a bandana or scarf is pretty useful at The
Color Run.
Wear a good sunscreen and lip balm.
We suggest some form of Color 5K eyewear. Some people wear sunglasses or swim
goggles. Have some fun with it and try to avoid getting a lot of powder in your eyes.
Though the color will eventually wash out of just about everything, you may not want
to bring your $500 running shoes... Or your white suede pants.
Keep your phone out of the run. You can take pics after OR we will have a Rommel
Bon - professional photographer there and you can affordably purchase any images
after the race.

AFTER THE RACE
You just ran the craziest 5k of your life! Congratulations. You deserve a nap. But not
quite yet. Take a few minutes to clean up or color might end up all over your house!
Dust off as much dry powder as you can before you apply any water. Take advantage
of our “Color Blower Station” …aka leaf blower at the post race festival for some help.
Most of the color will evaporate like magical fairy dust.
Cleaning your hair: Dust any loose powder out of your hair. Rinse out the oil/
conditioner you wisely applied before the race with cold water. Most of the color
should come right out. Now wash your hair as you normally would. It is not uncommon
for hints of some of the color, pink and purple particularly, to stick around for a few
washes. Wear it like a badge of honor. Or wear a hat. Some suggest Pert Plus as the
shampoo of choice after the race to get all the color out.
The color is probably not coming all the way out of your black cotton shirt. You should
be proud of that. But just about everything else should clean up fine. Remove all
excess powder before adding water. Wash your Color Run gear separately, with
COLD water. Oxi-clean, or a similar product, will work wonders on your running
equipment. Every so often you may look down a see a little trace of pink on your shoe
and smile. It’ll remind you that we love you. Eventually, it’ll all be gone.
To KEEP THE COLOR in your shirt, just spray it with vinegar and iron it after the raceand then wash it.

Please support our wonderful 2019 sponsors

